LAYETTE PROJECT WISH LIST

Items may be purchased or handmade. **All donations must be new/unused.** Your generosity is appreciated. For further information or to receive patterns please contact the CCRMC Volunteer Office at (925) 370-5440.

- Newborn sleepers (pajamas with feet) 0 to 3 months.

- Crochet or knitted baby blankets 36” x 36” minimum size, pastel colors or white color preferred. *Please do not mix blues and pink yarns together. Quilts should be made with appropriate baby colors/prints.*

- Receiving Blankets, 36” x 36” minimum size. *Please avoid solid yellow blankets.*

- Crochet or knit caps or fleece for winter or cotton caps for the summer for newborns. *Solid pastel colors and no bigger than a medium sized grapefruit with a bit of stretch to them. Make sure they are stretchy at the bottom.*

- Onesies (bodysuits) 0-3 months or 3-6 months.

- Baby sweaters or jackets crochet or knitted (*all pastel colors; no solid yellow*)

- Outfits, bibs, socks, caps, scratch mittens, small infant toys.

- First reader books (small) to be placed inside of the layette packages.

*In support of CCRMCs Baby Friendly Initiative we will longer accept pacifiers, bottles and rattles.*

Please contact the CCRMC Volunteer Office at (925)370-5440 if you have questions or would like to schedule a time to drop your items off.